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on microsscopic exa
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n of the inffluence off Cumbasiil® Mite on
o the ex‐
trem
mities of the
t red ch
hicken mitte (Derma
anyssus gaallinae)
R
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In
ntroduction
At
A the Departtment of Agrriculture of the South Weest‐
phalia
p
Universsity of Applied Sciences (SSWUAS), a serries
of
o investigatio
ons were carried out on the effect oof a
product
p
madee of rock flou
ur (Cumbasil®
® Mite, Fa. W
Wit‐
te
eler, German
ny) on the red
d chicken mite.
The
T first stud
dies focused on the inve
estigation of an
in
nitial suspicio
on of a biocidal effect. Light microscoopic
analyses
a
of u
untreated birrd mites and
d those trea ted
with
w Cumbasiil® Mite show
wed that the product is oonly
fo
ound on the surface of the chicken mittes. No particcles
were
w
found tthat penetrated the exoskeleton of the
mites
m
(GARMEEISTER et al. 2019). The studies on the
movement
m
beehaviour of the untreated
d and Cumba sil®
Mite
M treated chicken mitees showed a clearly less aand
slower progreess of the mites.
m
No miite was ablee to
climb over a bird featherr pollinated with Cumba sil®
Mite,
M
not evven the untrreated mitess (GARMEISTERR &
Boelhauve
B
2019a).

a
determ
mining a sufficient intrinssic
SBH, Tescan) after
n the SEM m
mode (secon
ndary electro
on
conductivity in
® Mite as weell
microscopy). Both mites wiith Cumbasil®
ntral view were
as control mites from the doorsal and ven
initially vaporized with goldd in the sputter and record‐
he
ed in various magnificatioons up to 2,000 fold. Th
re also examined for chang‐
surrfaces of the animals were
es and peculiarities.
Re
esults
In a series of im
mages it wass shown that isolated partti‐
es remained in the jointt gaps and could not be
b
cle
waashed out witthout mechannical action (Fig. 1).

Additional
A
raaster electronic images were taken to
in
nvestigate th
he influence of
o the Cumba
asil® Mite prrod‐
uct
u on the exxtremities an
nd the resultting movemeent.
First,
F
the extremities and the
t head were examined for
damage
d
to thee cuticle and blocked jointts.
Material
M
&M
Methods
The
T tested m
mites originatted from a laying hen faarm
(""Bioland", NR
RW, German
ny), which we
ere collectedd by
nocturnal,
n
no
on‐invasive mite
m traps and
d further tessted
on
o the same day. Subsequ
uently, the re
ed chicken m
mite
was
w determin
ned with th
he correspon
nding stages of
development.
d
. To investiggate the influence of Cuum‐
basil®
b
Mite, m
mites were artificially
a
sprrinkled with the
preparation
p
in
n a Petri dish
h and absorb
bed with a pi ece
of
o filter paperr after they had
h digged frree. The runnning
behaviour
b
of the mites in the control and exp eri‐
mental
m
group
ps was record
ded. Afterwarrds the mitess of
the Cumbasil group weree sprinkled with
w
water aand
after
a
drying in the air for two hours the movem ent
behaviour
b
in comparison to the con
ntrol group w
was
observed
o
agaiin. For the eleectron microscopic examiina‐
tion, a sample of the Cum
mbasil® Mite
e specimen w
was
recorded 100‐‐fold, 500‐fold and 2000‐ffold in the m
mag‐
nifications
n
(sp
putter coater model S 150
1 B, Edwarrds;
scanning elecctron microsccope for SEM
M, model VEEGA

Fig. 1: Electron microscope imagge of the left an
nterior extremiity
after simplified washing
w
of Cu mbasil® Mite and subsequeent
dryying. 2,000x magnification,
m
ssection enlarge
ed. Particles are
visiible in the joint.

The head viewss of a treatedd mite from the undersid
de
(Fig. 2) showed no damagge to the anterior paireed
mo
outh parts (pedipalps), buut the mouth
h opening (suc‐
tio
on pharynx) showed
s
a nu mber of adhering particlees
compared to the
t untreatedd mite in th
his experiment
(Fig. 3).
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Disscussion
A blockade
b
of the
t joints by Cumbasil® Mite
M as well as
a
an injury of the
e cuticle of thhe extremitie
es could not be
b
ght microsco py (cf. GARM
MEISTER & BOEEL‐
detected by lig
HAUVE 2019b). Electron
E
micrroscopy, on th
he other hand,
revveals particles in mites treeated with Cu
umbasil® Mitte.
These particless were also detectable on the mitees
aftter the simple cleaning sttep, but werre only on th
he
surrface.
The reduced walking
w
activitty of the Cumbasil‐treateed
c
not onnly by the po
oorer adhesio
on
mites may be caused
b),
to the featherss (cf. GARMEIISTER & BOELLHAUVE 2019b
he
but also by direct mechaanical impairrments of th
joints. Injuries caused by thhe treatmentt of mites witth
e were also nnot detectab
ble by electro
on
Cumbasil® Mite
e al. 2019).
microscopy in this study (cf.. GARMEISTER et

Fig. 2: Electron microscopic viiew of the two
o anterior extreemi‐
tiies of a mite w
with Cumbasil® Mite treatment. There is a deense
sttocking at the head area and
d partially partticles in joint ggaps
(1
1,000 times maagnification).

n
The area around the mouuth parts alsso showed no
ever, particlees were found in the en‐
damage. Howe
t suction ppharynx, whicch could inteer‐
traance area of the
ferre with the unrestricted
u
ffunction. The
e fact that th
he
actt of sucking is made m
more difficult,, especially in
dust‐bathed chickens, mustt be discussed
d as a possib
ble
use of a weak
kening of thee parasite pre
essure.
cau
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Fig. 3: Electron microscope im
mage of the two
o anterior extreemi‐
tiies of a mite without Cumb
basil® Mite tre
eatment at 1,0000x
magnification.
m
N
No particles aree visible in the joints, extremiities
or
o mouthparts.
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